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',-:- By Reuven M- Lerner-
,~ Dean-for Undergraduate Edu-
c . ation Margaret L. A. MacVicar
'65, whose -'accomplishments in-
cluded the creation of the Under-
-graduate Research Opportunities
Program, died "on Monday at the
age of 47 following a year-long
battle with lung cancer.

MacVicar, who was- MIT's first
dean for undergraduate educa-
tion, was considered one of the
fiercest proponents of reform
and improvement in the under-

graduate curriculum. -"It is not
E.: technicians that we seek to pre-

pare, nor bench-tied' engineers
practicing narrow specialties and
intent -on deadlines and objectives
devised elsewhere.... Our pur-
pose is to direct-the best minds
toward inquiries and enterprises
concerned with the human condi-
tion," she once told an inter-
viewer.

President Charles M. Vest de-
scribed MacVicar as "one of

.. . . ..

those rare individuals whoseth-
oughts and actions transformed a
great institution and influenced
thousands of young men and
women. Her development of
'UROP brought a potent combi-
nation of teaching and research
to the education of MIT under-
graduates. She engaged her pro-
fession and her life with an inten-
sity and a courage that have
inspired and touched us all."

MacVicar died while a patient
at the Dana Farber Cancer Insti-
tute in Boston. She will be buried
at a small funeral service this
weekend. A memorial service will
be held in Kresge Auditorium at
3 pm on' Oct. 31 , and will be fol-
lowed by a reception at McCor-
mick Hall.

Loss lamented by
faculty, students

Undergraduate Association
President Stacy E. McGeever '93
said MacVicar was "an amazing

woman who had a great vision
for undergraduate education."
She described MacVicar's death
as "a great loss to the Institute,"
adding that "she will be sorely
missed by undergraduates."

"I worked with her quite a bit
last year, and even when she was
very sick ... her commitment to
her work as as strong as ever,"
McGeever added.

Arthur C. Smith, the dean for
student affairs, was also quite
saddened by MacVicar's death.
She was "very interested in
changing the way we did things
and looked at things, primarily
through UROP," he said.

MacVicar was "an outstanding
academic leader for MIT and the
nation," said Provost Mark S.
Wrighton. He added that "all
that:she did, she undertook with
energy and intense dedication, in-
cluding her battle with cancer. I

(Please turn to page 2)

By -Sarah Keitley pworks- is popular right -now -be- Leo said. "As'we go through the
Several ofoodser cause it is a novelty. "It seems-year, we'll be making-changes to

v ice proams have:met' with suc- like::-in a' month -it won't be as meet [students'] needs,"

cess:dai; heir¢?st-month,.accrd crowded. one:reason students ;.Lo said he is pleased with the
I 40~ ggenAL.aanager: pi heeiato-h~eu pors fA.4snw- -mmi-on-

of f6od-service. ARA wil-contin- - -items, was):that.-ittakes less t ime : venience-::stores:ii.n Next:- Houseue- to make Change s in the food -- Nancy '.- Koay '92 wa less Pritchett
Ve to make ~ ~ ~ ~ .. ..... ahdPintccy Lesadounge. Last year,

service progfamsthis year, he enthusiastic, however. "I liked ARA-began experimenting with
said. . - : 7 Networks a lot better-last/ year, the mini-conveniene store idea,

According to Leo,_ the biggest ~when therewas more.of arestau-- offering: 25 to. 30 products.
September successes for ARA rant- atmosphere. You: take -your Because that prngram did quite
have been the new Networks res- parents there and rfeel comfort -well, ARA expanded the idea this
taurant and a contract with Dun- able, but now it's gotten crowded year, expanding the Next House

kin' Donuts. Last- year, Leo. and noisy," she said. store to 750 items. Pritchett has
reported,: Networks served about less space and less product vari-Dunkin' Donuts products
250 people a day. This year, ap- ha a sigifict 'mpact ety, but it is also doing well and
proximately i 000 people eat there products are selling. Michael K.

dai'ly.: Led. said -that- roughly 40 'The availability of Dunkin' Chung '94 said, "[Pritchett] is a
percent of:.Networks cuistomers Donuts has also impacted signifi- lot more convenient now." He,
eat Pizza -Hut pizza, ~while. 60 cantly on food service. Three along with other students, likes

percent ord er-from the regular locations on campus now sell being able to use a meal card to
restaurant menu. Pizza Hut' is Dunkin' Donuts coffee, dough- buy a wider variety of items,
more popular than was originally nuts and muffins: Lobdell Court, such as laundry detergent.
anticipated' selling 700r to 800 Refresher Course in the-Sloan - 'After one month, we know

pizzasa day, with many: people School-of (Management and -the how to adjust the product mix.
buying.two at a -timre · . Infinite'Corridor bagel cart. "I People are buying a lot of cereal,

-Many students are much have been told that people will go laundry detergent and surprising-
happier with the newtNetworks. out of their-way to get Dunkin' ly supplies, such as paper and
Jeffre; J- Kim '93 said he likes Donuts c offee'," Leo said. pencils," Leo said. Items which

the "more relaxed atmosphere." Other than-these obvious suc- are not selling well, such as can-
Jarrod M. :Lewvis. '92 mentioned cesses, "It is a bit too early to dy, will be reduced to make more
that'the priees are better than.last judge if [other food service pro-
year, ::but.he' beieves that ' Net- grams] are successful or not," (Please turn to page 11)

E~th:ernet ::may- comeZ to dorms, ILtGs
... ~~~~~~~~~. -. . , ......a i. .........

.... ' i .!;::-;:!!';B.I)yJ ey: iMarq~uez . : itories, albeit with different first proposal would require an
· .4Dort ' it-&'et):.:a~d-independent costs. "Differenf :ILGs need to "up-front payment of $1.2 mil-

-iving"-groups Aii ifsdbii- treceive a -decide-what they-want for them- lion" to install network lines in
proposal:rom:Infi, ration Sys- selves," she said. D'Oliveira each room. Payment suggestions

ems ;On thepossible installation explained that students in both have included a addition to
- .lin¢'twork cablb to)Vrovide~easi- dormitories and ILGs would bear room and board charges and a

:eraccess toAthent, according to the-bruntbof the plan's cost tuition increase, but D'O.iveira
- 'CeWii R.mD:Oliveira-'77, di'ec- The idea of facilitating net- said that nothing is final at this
:t0rofi IS-network services work access in dormitories and point. The.bottom line, she said,

: .... .... ~ $ la-7:A-trpresen,: -D!oiiv. ira.__and ~_a,,....tILGs has been- discussed' within is that ,students have to buyinto
committee she heads are-fi~iliing IS. for the past two iears -Stu t" f this

up tw0 "different scenarios" for dents have come in and asked us through.
delivery 'if: the ,syst i. The first about such an idea,' she said. With -final proposals due this

wouldi invOolv e , install~gh:- a net'-tat, :oldaFinances are the month, D'Oliveira said thatwork -dro:p" r.,each:of thc. ap- meetings with dormitories and
pro-a! :200 Undergraduate mai collen ILGs will begin in November. If
beds, w le the:?-second Would .- D!Oliveira said the proposal's response is good, and a consen-

....... ..... :: .plac:Aea :dcust ers iare themain sus among the dormitories
: undergraduat eSdo'mthry: -:-xt-:- :step -would be

In addit'on, the committee has Office of the. Dean for Student approval by President Charles M.
: produced ;a: -proposal for ILGs Affairs :andthe: Department of Vest and Provost Mark S.

: Which Would give them a- "menu Housing. and Food. Services are Wrighton. -:
:of opti'ons if they would ike to/ working:'. with:: IS.to ':develop. a- "Our goal would be to. start· participate,' D'Oiveira:said, means for:sm deftsto- pay the an;:: this communication, so there can

r addinig.:that: the menu -includes nual costs of:continued .service. be something ready for Septem-
-the same proposals fo r the dor-: According to: D'Oliveira, the ber [19921,' D'Oliveira, said

Vipul Bhushan/The Tech

King Mswati III of Swaziland visited MIT last Friday af-
ternoon. He toured the Institute and met with people
to foster academic and research cooperation between
his country and MIT.

your work is an inspiration to all
of us."

The Master of Ceremonies was
Marc Abrahams, the editor of
the Journal of Irreproducible Re-
sults. He introduced the ten Ig
Nobel laureates who received
their awards in physics, pedestri-
an technology, education, chem-
istry, interdisciplinary research,
biology, literature, peace, eco-
nomics and medicine.

The prizes were given with
tongue planted firmly in cheek.

For instance, the economics prize
was awarded to Michael Milken,
"titan of Wall Street and father
of the junk bond, to whom the
world is indebted." Milken was
not present because of a "previ-
ous !5-20 year engagement."
Vice President Dan Quayle gar-

nered the education prize. He
was cited for his skill as a "con-
sumer of time and occupier of
space, for demonstrating, better
than anyone else, the need for a
science education."

The biology prize was awarded
to Robert Klark Grahm, "selector
of seeds and prophet of propaga-
tion, for his pioneering develop-
ment of the Repository for Ger-
minal Choice, a sperm bank that

(Please turn to page 2)

By Alice Gilchrist
The first annual Ig Nobel Prize

ceremony, a humorous event
named in memory of Ignacious

Nobel, the fictitious inventor
-.of soda pop, - was held at the

OMIT Museum last night. The cer-
emony honored the inventors of
"irreproducible" achievements in
the sciences and the arts. Each
winner received a parchment, a
disc that 'screamed" when.it was
flipped over and a fanfare from
'the MIT brass quartet.

Four real Nobel laureates were
present: Dr.- Eiic- S. -Chivilan of
MIT (peace, 1985), Professor
Sheldon Glashow of Harvard
(physics, 1979), Professor Dudley

Hershbach of Harvard (chemis-
try, 1986) and Professor Henry
W. Kendall '55 of MIT (physics,
1990). Professor Jerome I. Fried-
man of MIT: physics, 1990) was
"present in two-dimensions" on a
screen directly behind the Nobel
laureates seated on the stage.

Each time a new Ig Nobel Prize
winner was announced, a record-

ed message from Friedman was
played, saying, "Congratulations,

New N etw-rkisother ARA
'ce t.s ca ile~d succe sful..v, . . . . . . .. ..

Mafrgarei.,, AMacvias '65-

Isg Nobel prizes debut
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(Continued from page D)

am deeply saddened by the loss
of our colleague, and her passing

' will leave a void in [our] academ-
ic leadership."

Former-president Paul E. Gray-
'54, who is currently serving as
the chairman of the MIT Corpo,
ration, said, "Margaret MacVicar
was an extraordinary innovator,
leader and educator .... The
greater community of learners -
of teachers and students at all
levels - is diminished by her
death."

Created UROP, pushed for
reform of the curriculum

One of MacVicar's most noted
accomplishments was the 1969
creation of UROP, which made
hands-on research experience a
regular part of undergraduate life
at MIT. The program has since
been cited for national excellence
by the US Secretary of Educa-
tion, as well as the National Sci-
ence Foundation and private
foundations.

She was also involved in the
push for increased diversity
among the student body, the
adoption of the Humanities, Arts
and Social Science Distribution
system, a revision of the science
distribution requirement and

m at-
y by

changes in the pass/no
freshmen grading system.

Most recently, .MacVica
the fight to make biology a
eral Institute Requirement,-
with calculus,, chemistry

.physics.: ;Following.:her sugge
_tot the faculty~.ihati.::hey "tak
'b0ld: move i now, ?~th'Ce, vote d
whelmingly at theirfMay me
to add the course to the fresl
requirements.

MacVicar was also the Inst
official responsible for polic
garding the Reserve Oft
Training Corps, and issu
statement last April critic
the military's policy of excl
homosexuals fromthe prog
She said such policies ,
"deeply troubling," and that
"run counter to the values o
clusion and equality which a
the foundation of this i
tution."

Personal history

MacVicar was born
Nov. 20, 1943, and moved
her family to Flint, MI, wher
was three years old. She en!
MIT in the fall of 1961, wor
both during the year and
summer in order to finance
education. MacVicar overlo
on courses while at MIT in a
tempt to save more money
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Toshiba T22SX60.
Get state-of-the-art features in a 5.5 Ib
notebook format. It comes with '803867

SX, running at 2OMHz,_2MB RAM star
dard, 60MB hard disk drive, 1.44MB
3 1/2" diskette drive, and MS-DOS-'. 5
operating system*- Its:battery pack. has
3 hours average battery- life and
recharges in 2 -hours.
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Toshiba '2000S140.
A great choice-for school or office.

It comes with 80386SXTm micro-
processor running at 16MHz, 1 MB

RAM standard, expandable to
9MB, 40MEG hard disk drive and

1.44MR 3 1/2" diskette drive.

University ID required for
Toshiba purchase.
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:: More muggy weather
A stationary front in the Midwest will slowly inch
eastward for the next couple of days' keeping our
weather fairly constant. Skies will be mostly cloudy
and the air will be humid, with rain off and on. A
low, pressure center developing in the :Midwest will
move over to our area late in the weekend, bringing
steadier rain..

Friday: Partly cloudy. Light easterly wind from 0-5
mph (0-8 kph). :High 75° F (24 o C),

Friday night: Partly cloudy with light showers in
spots. Continued easterly wind 0-5 mph (0-8
kph). Low 58° F (14°C).

Saturday: Cloudy with light rain possible. High
72° F (22° C). Low 57° F (14o C).

Sunday: Cloudy with steadier rain developing. High
. :i~ :.72.° F oreCa. by . Tun
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Weld reveals changes

a: ~~~~~~~~~~~~theft.
__ Mollicone,' a fugitive, is charged'with embezzling $13--

_ million from Heritage in the months before its collapse
.:_ : "last November. "- 

* -- ' .-. ....................... Clin otn annou nces c¢andid-acy '
- -:: H-aiti -X 1od ' :i vi wie :: e -:: ~ :~-:- : . vowing to help "make Aineica great again," Arkansas

Radio reports from- Haiti saVy.randrin ':'i'uD'attacks : Governor Bl 1.linton. has ofncially entered the icreas-
by Soldiers-have ie'ft 'at ileast i'50'dead:/ 30wounded."" . 'mg!y,'crowded~ D e m oc ra ticrace'for president. Clinton -There has" 'been ,,4 independent,~X.,+' ~,,;,"c?:~-;n,:,,~ .Ofx'r '~';~,'~ 'used his annouwement intLittle Locki to make a pitch for
: report, which said~most.'of the attacks i .....:~'plac'e::b'et'wveefi -:.:.; t. n:midd.e. cass. tae told-about .3000 supporters the-Bush.
Monday 'morning' adn a'Wednesday. -I:-:'- : - -- :. ---E:; amstrationr, as turned- its back on'the middle class.

-. otestant-nm-.:."Stbn...'Uaim s! :an Clnt. is. .. ,~....:...;...td major'Democrat to join the race..Radio. Lumirei; a.-Protestant--nnm.: sahio~.....
army-spOnsored 7mass'acre occur.ed... "ay-' n"on - ..-: e -

i..A-shg-~ t-yown pn-th :e!~;:'In -. seant H ewet t °p . f- - - -i- Ths -u

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0 Ili+ ear .. . =p
w Mtn' reinxorements. a~nod::w ent: nou s.. oou::sot:.-.s-'i6.,V:'.--i'hasq .h~e-araW-hea (12tF!3Dem'-oerat,,to-announce his'!
-residents 'iscrinrmty.:ie. report- w s o m e:- r e sid ent s: : :.,,r ",,~ i,,.~ ' ""That., ' C ouvNThoas at leoast 52
were forced. to-ing holes to burypeople on 'the:'spot-- :'.t-_. the .' began four davs-o d

US officzars are.'watchmng-mhe 'sltuation?,ceoel~n:c-ase t.::? i -:.?:.,. -. : ?.. ~,:;. -... - "-"-- ..-.:.: :-" :
:Amerians nee d to be-eacuated. The'Buhtra on: -:;,- . - --:- :-,-- I; .
has,' joined: 'the' Organization:. of' Ge~cane s tates:--:in v-: -- .... :.--:v ':, act or¥y o ro e r s . a , :

,oneiithsae ltrcui.teaien The govemrnnenths latest report on factory orders has

nation,.Ousted ' Haitian' President Jean-Ber trand Aistide'. some economists wondering whether US industry is strong
is dUe-to visit the"WhiteHouse today.. - ' :- - enough- to continue driving the recovery. Orders to US

'Pentagon" sources'~' s a id' :ab ou t: '50 'Marines. have been - fac t or i es'~ fell' ne'arly two -percent' in-'Augusts the biggest
sent to the'Caribbean to help with a possible evacuationl :-drop since March.' In. July, orders jumped more than six
Security h as also been.Fostered at-the US.Embassy in percent-the biggest increase in-.21 -ears.
Port-au-Prince.' ': :c-:-- : "a -n -- u

- -- Serbianmoves to: - -:-Alzheimer's may b e : hereditary
- increase control. - -':" :-Researchers at the Indiana University'School ofinc~~- :~q~oereasietg

The Yugoslav' repu/lic~0f. Serbia iS~monng'to..tigliten its .)7'Medicine said they have come up with mo re evidence that
· grip over'what is left of the'ethniially-anid po1Rtically torn . Alzheime'r's disease is som~etimes hereditary. The research-[
;: country. Yesterday Ser~bia, annotmced, it is taking over the' ers studied members fro:oie family that had'.the disease

federa l-parliament'aimove that onewtern'diplomat: and found all the victims had the same mUtated gene.
;said"m:easatder bathe'-ei: le ; c01ective/presi- Inherited Alzeimer' i s believed to account 'for up to 20
dehCya.s-:- percent of the nation's cases of the:disease.-
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.'~ F i-moves- o 16sHouse- bank
' _ ''~ '~ ~' :~~ ':~ .... -?~'.,-., .: House members may soon havelto stand in lines at the

. ._ _ = .. .. ' -...... ' ..........:.....-.:.. . .............. ..... bank with regularf01ks, House-Speaker Thomas S. -Foley
- . ,dfm -... .... (D-WA) said he is moving to dose the House bank follow-

*., i. I;'.]':':11'.'-/ 'W.> Y%'...v:~,":.~ '.."*,":':"_..? ' " : .- ,/-', -' '.'ing embarrassing' reports the bank: was .covering bounced
'..... :for:.CIA nsmmatn - cheCks- for members. Foley also, revealed he is among- the

Robe:t: Gates, is, tryiing tos"avehisiIroubled nomination ' members who have:'bounced' checks. The speaker told a
.to bet :irer:of'th,!.'.Cen" 'Intelgencei,'Agency. Gates ,'.news cafere he was short of funds
'has given:'-''"'b ef.::charges " that '.: last December.when he used a $540 House bank check to
:skewed' in te lli g en ce repord s I f o r ipo lit ical r' e as on s. ;G ates :h as :-''buy. a,'CD player and a stereo receiver. ' '
told.the SenateIntelligence:Co-i.ttee hemwas-angered-by" ; -; - X
such ;'charges.f-rfom .several. current. and former agency: em- . Banker arrested for fraud

·p10yes.- .. '......-, ....: .: .-- ...-; .- .. -. v : ""- -- An executive 'at the bank who'se-failure tigg ered Rhode
:' Islands banking crisis has -been arrested on a fraud

' ,,,-....,-,.:; :.-'- drug:.sentence:'r'ag'ain .'.-'-: -.',' .,..'-..."Peter 'Iannuccilli,i vice; presidente and a-'director of the
Marion B. r; the former, -mayoroif` washingtonr DC, -'' defunct LHeritage "Lanand--nvestmert:.Compay~ was

said', he'. Will.i.apeai . lsii s'~x'-:/ix',iffO'thwsentence for cocaii? : arrested-. at his home and led'into-the'attorney general's
possession again. Barry waS 'esentenced'last week by a office in handcufs.-Prosecutors charge that' Iann uccilli
federal judge;He'got thessameIerm that'had been thrown doctored bank-'computer records to cover more-.than $1
out -two, -mnths. . earlier' -by-.a federal appeals'-court on -million in fraudulent 'loans. '-"
grounds-that;the'se'ntencing. judge had not made'his rea- '-They allege he changed-the records to make it appear
sons'for the, sentence clear-:the first time"around. There is' that the bank's president, 'Joseph Mollicone Jr., had valid-
no word on whether. thenew aPpeal will'delay the start -of ly obtained the loans. But, sad' prosecutors, there was no
Barry's jail term". - , ', ' ' ' c', ' ' Collateral or, any other, standard documentation to sup-

""---' port' the loans,ad the transactions Were little more than
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to criminal laws
Republican Governor William F. Weld unveiled a

sweeping package of proposed changes in the state's crim-
inal laws.

The proposed changes include re-instituting the death
penalty and eliminating parole. The package also includes
a proposal to try all 14- to 17%year-olds accused of violent
crimes as adults.

Some members of a group for families of murder vic-
tirms 'oppose the bill, but not in content. They said that
the proposal includes too much too fast and will not pass.

Weld said he.will introduce'the death penalty proposal
in a few weeks. He said there will probably be a minimum
age, but, that age remains unclear. Weld said he has been
working on his crime-prevention package since his elec-
tion last fall.

Murder suspects indicted
Two Everett men were indicted by a Middlesex County

grand jury yesterday.in connection with the March 1990
murder of another Everett man.

Middlesex District Attorney Thomas F. Reilly said 20-
year-old Richard Kendall and 21-year-old Derelk Cryer
have been indicted on charges of murder and armed rob-
bery in connection with the stabbing death of 32-year-old
Martin. Santos.

'The indictment' followed their arrest several weeks ago
on burglary charges for stealing a video camera from a
home inRaymond, NH. Police claim the two men alleged-
ly:'recorded themselves confessing to the murder with the
stolen camera. The two pleaded innocent -to the murder
charges, at an arraignment in September.
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Compiled by Brian Rosenberg

.:SO YOU'RE GOOD IN MIATH
i ...

If you have a strong math aptitude and a business orientation (math major
- not required), the actuarial profession offers unlimited career potential.

-''The Equitable, a financial giant, is one of the nation's largest life insurance
companies.* As a member of our Actuarial Development Program, your skills

will, be developed-through a series of varied job assignments and continued
, ; - formal education.

- - A unique work-study summer internship is also available.
(Housing will be provided for interested students.)

To learn more, come to our presentationon October 10 at 4 p.m.
in Room 310 of theHarvard Science center.

.. .i .. r .. . " 

'- " :"'Denis, W. Loring SM '71, FSSA
-. ;. -~- -Vice President and Actuary
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Ford proved ....have drooped even'futthef:;5c~'-a lS?: B:sh fails
why are the to pledge t0o-.correct.cthese.;.fda'ts; 'he may'.leave the
ding a credi-' Democrats with a platform: .Tlhe platform, though,
because the won't be big enough. to stand on. The Democrats
victory for will never win an election with only a domestic
Democrats agenda - their foreignpolicYviews must be credi-

ble. Michael: Dukaiki.s1stling. 1988 not, only due to
in 1992 and bad advertisings but t' a reput'ation-.for-'Cluelessness
n may be a in defense and foreign policy:issues.:--:-
n Doe presi- This opinion has' been-" shuffled` iound n the
, stands as a news quite a bit, butr ifts'hardly achieyed universal
ill remain in acceptance. Just the:d-yther'~d a y; !heard ', George

is through. McGovern'saying a. presidentialcandidate could win
ng money to with only a domestic-agenda., No wonder the Dem-
'92 elections ocrats are so confused.:',-
esters in the What should the -Demnocratsu do?4. First, get their

act together. Then,- .unify- behid a- overconfident
tates is sup- candidate with a strong-T V . presence, -a clean re-
and,--be- cord, .foreign policy ,-e 'eri ' fie"/id--a -rogue de-

Id use a little meanor. War wounds,-Greek-parents, experience as
the current a governor and other traitsare optional: The candi-

i. It's full of date should plan a cheapo' campaigni. attempting to
cial-interest- achieve most of his advertisement through debates
no-nuking, and public statements, He (or she) should;-. in effect,

at it is also become Robert Redford's character' in-the-1972 film
egislation in The Candidate, 'a. character. says; and-does any-
its and liber- thing he wants because-he ho:w's'fhe will-Iose. When
:nt itself into our candidate does :Ise, hell:be:ready for the next
maybe, even election, atiaich, time: he--Witi w:wa"titonmellow his
en. image and- become a. serious:_contender.
and, the US Where can-the:Democrats-:iidhiuch-'ai-individual?
pswing, and I don't know,-but: !,ll-:-be:-ini the Tech office if
on its string anyone wants to get.: in touch- with me.
1thi i-nuinras_. ---- 
LIU eIl[VlUIl-

Anyone, can be president--- Gerald
it. If this axiom is true, though, then
Democrats having so much trouble fi-s
ble candidate for the '92 race? Just
election looks like a solid re-election
George Bush, that doesn't mean the
shouldn't try, does it?

Any John Doe Democrat who runs
manages to pull off a decent campaig
shoe-in for the 1996 Dan Quayle-John
dential election. A Democrat who now
credible alternative to George Bush wi
the voters' memory when Bush's time
Unfortunately, no one likes contributin
sure losers, and any Democrat in-the '
may be forced to Xerox his campaign p
public library.

It's a sad, thing,: too. The United St
posed to maintain a two-party'system,
lieve it or not - the United States coulc
donkey-thinking right about now. Sure,
Democratic party is hardly mainstream
Jesse Jacksonite, quasi-socialist, spec
mongering, over-taxing, isolationist,
welfare-loving pacifist muffinheads, bu
America's ideological: stronghold for It
science-, health, education and civil righ
ties. If the Democratic Party can re-orie
a marketable political force, it ;could, r
win a presidential election now and the

When the the '92 election. rolls arou
economy will probably be on. the up
Bush'sR foreign policy will be continuing
of incredibly good luck. Education and
ment will probably show little or no in
and law enforcementI and civil..issues w

Columns and editorial cartoons are written by individuals and represent the opinion' of the author, not. necessarily that of the
newspaper.

Letters to the editor are welcome. They must be typed double spaced and addressed to The Tech, PO Box 29, MIT Branch"
Cambridge, MA 02139, or by interdepartmental mail to Room W20-483. Electronic subadissionsA i'mOplain. text format may be
mailed to tech~athena. All submissions are due, by 4 pm two days before' the issue"'date. ::: : . - . . :

Telephoned' opiions ma, be recorded by callig The Tech's RespOnse Line. at 25.8-219,.A!1 recordingS' must: in!dce~the. calIr's
full name, MIT affiliatioih'and telephone. number. Periodic summaries ,of 'call-inm.opinions:wi -bei . 'ind..''. 4.:..' ', .::i :

Letters.and cartoons, must :bar ,the-authors' signatures, addresses,' and phone numbers.:Unsign~hed tts will et .not, W.acoed.
No letter or cartoon will'be pritied/anonyinously without express prior approval of:The-Tech..he Tech'reserves..h¢ in.tto_..edit
or condense letters. ' Shortcr- letters -will be given higher priority. We regret we cannot publish all of the .letters" we. receive.

er~,, ;-

Democrpat.s :--ed:;-gols
;oumn by maltnew He r

Tilting at nuclear windmills

no w: :-

[hi. [jZ'~~~I.U; : 011.1: ~ -~

nprovement, -Matthew H. Hersch, a-s-ophomore in the Depart-
vill probably ment: f Physics, is an opinio6 editor of T ech.
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..- := and:comfortwith beautifully
fitting Liz- Claiborne hosiery. :'--

hoose:frfm- a Wide assortment
of basic and fashion colors.

Reg.
$5.50
6.00
6.00
7.50

:Take 'O~ff wfOur
-· Tigg Spr e :

-Buy One. Pair of Regularly Priced
: Tights & Get the Second Pair at

.- 'Stckup and save on all your favorite:tights from such famous
-?ii~:imes as Danskin;'Hanes, Ergee, r amine. & more, uhoose from
?!'a':-C.o! u i lseiection.bf solids,:patterns,:prints, heathers, ribs and

-1:i ::texturs in:cottton/Lycra® , nylon/Lyra, wool- and cotton! Some
-otless 'ad lace edged aistyles int goup.

- >:ij !! ;:!" -: - : .;:-ion .1ai r must be-of equal or lesser value,I - . - -

MiT COOPATKENDALL
... . · . 3 .CAMBRIDGE CER

· '. . , M.FRI 9:15-7 -THUR TIL'8:30
.'' . . : . ' -.. ! . SAT9 :15: 45

' '1 ' ~.".,' , .. ' - ' .' '. -,

-,!... '-'.. -. ....

FPEE PARKING AT KENDALL: AFTER 5 WEEKDmAY8 AND ALL DAY ST AT THE MARRIOTT HOTEL
WITH SALIM RECEIPT 8HOWiNG $5 MIN, COOP PU:CHASE: VALIDATE AT CHIER'S DESK AT THE COOP,
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SAVE 20%~ When YOU Buyl-5ftlars
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S ~~~Liz Cl aiblor ne

SAVE 25% When You Buy 6 or Mbre
Walk off in the height of fashion

· : Siiky Sheer To Waist
Silky Sheer Control Top.

-- Urm Sheer ContMrol Top.
Opague Control Top.
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By JULIA LEE

AR FROM BEING A FILM ABOUT A
fantasy land, Paradise is about re-
ality and emotional truths. Its de-
piction of a dysfunctional hus-

band and wife and the child that brings
them together is at once sensitive and fun-
ny, making Paradise a sure bet for one of
the fall's most popular movies.

Willard Young (portrayed by the ador-
able Elijah Wood) is a 10-year-old boy
conveniently shuffled off to the rural town
of Paradise for the summer while his
mother tries to mend her life. Although an
extremely precocious child - he attends
prep school on a scholarship - Willard is
painfully shy. He soon discovers that his
guardians, Ben and Lily Reed (Don John-
son and Melanie Griffith) still have not
recovered from the shock of their own
son's death. In the process, the couple
have distanced themselves from one anoth-
er. Lily, numbed by the pain of her loss,
passively watches as each day goes by,
while Ben finds it more and more difficult
to live with a woman who was once care-
free, spirited and filled with excitement.

Since the Reeds pay more attention to

PUT A talents to satisfying,

LITILE FUN IN meaningful, fun activi-
y~l3P BIED ties. Whatever your

YOU LIFE. time and talents, wher-
Volunteer. The United ever you live, we can Ulited Way
Way Voluntary Action make the right match. Voliltary
Center (VAC) can Call the VAC at Action Center
match your time and 617-422-6775. This space donated by The Tech

- -- -� - ---- I- �- ' --- -'---- -- --- L - I ---- - ---- --------
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PARADISE
Written and directed
by Mary Agnes Donoghue.
Starring Don Johnson, Melanie Griffith,

- Elijah Wood and Thora Birch.

their own problems than to Willard, the
boy looks for a friend, and meets Billie
Pike (Thora Birch), a spirited, nine-year-
old tomboy. The two youngsters entertain
themselves by spying on her sister's ro-
mantic escapades, throwing worms down
at a funeral congregation and keeping
each other company. They even venture to
the neighboring town in hope of finding
Billie's father, a roller-skating daredevil.
Although the movie is slow-moving at
times, the audience cannot help but be en-
chanted by the twosome's idyllic summer.

By contrast, Ben and Lily hardly com-
municate. Seemingly cold and diffident at
the onset, Ben slowly warms up to Wil-
lard. He soon finds himself actually enjoy-
ing the time they spend together flying a
model World War II plane, fishing and
playing _poker. (Willard often outplays
Ben.) The two characters developiSa rela-
tionship of love and respect.

Lily, however, finds herself incapable of
being Willard's temporary mother without
suffering emotional pain. She desperately
needs her husband's love, but ultimately
drives him away with the wall she has cre-
ated to protect herself. Willard's presence,
though, eventually brings the troubled pair
back together.

Paradise may be too calm and serene a
picture compared to all its action-packed
competitors, but it is far from boring.
Although a few of the nature scenes with
exotic birds and animals are overdone,
overall, the lush forests and river panora-

formances. Johnson, previously seen only
as a flaky actor, showsjgreat Blent in his
role as a sensitive character --hidden
beneath a mask of emotional suffering.
Melanie Griflith's personal warmth exudes
through her character, allowing the:audi-
ence to perceive Lily as reserved but not
cold. Central to the movie are the two
child actors, Elijali Wood and Thora
Birch. They are the ones who capture the
hearts of the audience.. In all; Paradise is
not to be missed; it should prove itself to
be one of the most successful films of the
year.

mas are soothing and relaxing. The star-
studded technical cast brings together a
wealth of experience to make this movie
both entertaining and heartwarming.
Director/screenwriter Mary Agnes Don-
oghue previously wrote the screenplay for
Beaches. In her directorial debut, Don-
oghue brilliantly captures the essence of all
the characters. Her screenplay, based on
the French film Le Grand Chemin, is well-
written and leaves no loose ends.

Real-life couple Don Johnson and
Melanie Griffith both give impressive per-
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and Me'lanie Griffith'star in--Paaradise.
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Don John son (eft), Elijah Wood
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Child brings together a dysfunctionalfamily in Paradise
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., 30 Companies! 
ALL fields / ALL majors!

Fruili-tIime / Summer Jobs!
FREE FOOD!
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Wednesday, October 9

10 AM - 6 PM
Student Center, Sala de Puerto Rico

Sponsored by Tau Beta P1, the engineering honor society
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ALL SICK,&,. TWISTED
ANIMATION "FESTIVAL'
Somerville -Theatre,- through -Oct. 31.

By DEBORAH A. LEVINSON

kOMME LAST FOME OFthe. newK -ani-
mated shorts. in Spike & :Mike's-
All Sick & Twisted Animation

Festival, states.that the film is "dedicated
to those who disapprove, yet continue to
watch." That phrase neatly sums up this
latest offering from the sponsors of the
Festival of Animation, this time devoted to
films more like "Lupo the Butcher" than
Looney Tunes.-

The first-half of the festival covers the
twisted genre,,intended to "ease [the] mov-,-
ie-goers -into [the] -experience." .Two- of
thesd,' '"He!o Datd-;:I'm-'in Jail" .and the ha~l
larious "One of Those Days" appeared in
previous collections; and both are indeed
twisted.

Bill Plympton's "One of Those Days" is
a look at possibly the worst day ever. Clev-
erly filmed from the protagonist's point of
view - we see things literally through his
eyes - "One. of Those Days" starts with a 
severe shaving accident, limbs set on fire
and electrocution - and progresses from
there.

"Hello Dad, I'm in Jail,"-an animated
video set to the Was/Not Was song, is
more abstract than the Plympton film.
Chalk drawings and strangely shaped fig-
ures dance around the screen over lyrics
like "Hello Dad, I'm in jail / I like it
here / Tell Mom I said 'hi' from jail."-

Of the remaining features from the
twisted half of the show, only "Thank You
Mask Man" and "One Man's Instrument"
stand out. The former, a cartoon from the
60s narrated by Lenny Bruce,- relates the
story of the inhabitants of a town in the
old West. The LoneRanger repeatedly re-
fuses their efforts to thank him for saving
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"Woeful Willie,-' one of .the shorts. from Spike & Mike's A#l Sick & Twisted Animation Festival.

them, and. eventually, they. assume that
he's just a -snob and become hostile.
Drawn in a style recalling Yellow Subma-
rine's Blue Meanies, "Thank You Mask
Man" has a deceptively innocent feel to it,
but Bruce's witty, acerbic dialogue proves
otherwise.

"One Man's Instrument" stands out if
only because it looks good. Its lush water-
color jungle and excellent detail work
make it one of the most artistic entries in
the festival. I would hesitate to call it
6"twisted," though; "strange" or "surreal"
might be more accurate adjectives.

The second half of the festival lives up
to its "sick" appelation. Unfortunately, it
relies heavily on scatological'humor that
wears thin rather quickly. "Quiet Please"
is one prime example, a film the sponsors
describe as "the sickest film ever made,"

but most of the time, it's just plain gross.
"Pink Komkommer" is the most egre-

gious offender. Directed by Marv New-
land, "Pirnk Komkommer" is an "animat-
ed jam session,' where nine animators
produced different interpretations of the
same soundtrack. The sections are framed
by the same short sequence of an old
woman making tea, then falling asleep and
dreaming. Occasionally, the sequences do
something really innovative, as in Sara
Petty's erotic watercolors of vaguely sexual
forms. Most, however, run on far too
long, and include graphic sexual material
for no obvious purpose.

A couple of the last features do stand
out. 'Woeful Willie" is the "sick" version
of "One of Those Days," where a baby
gets an iron dropped on his face, loses
limb after limb in various accidents and

finally winds up stalled in his electric
wheelchair on a train track.

"Deadsey," the other good segment of

the second half, is an intriguing blend of
animation and live acting. With its stick-
like metal protagonist and Clockwork Or-
ange-style narration by a ghoulish talking
head, "Deadsey" is far and away the most
innovative of the bunch. It's fascinating
and disturbing - neither sick nor twisted,
just thought-provoking.

Spike & Mike's All Sick & Twisted Fes-
tival of Animation runs, appropriately
enough, through Halloween. (Under 17
not admitted.) Be warned, though; if you
are easily offended by blood or bodily
functions, you will be better off waiting
for the Festival of Animation '92, set to
show at the Somerville Theatre this spring.

Q) O
every days 12:00 to 7:00 pm.

Dates:October 7 to 11, 1991.
brought to you by Technique 1992
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advertising _

500 per insertion for each 35I S
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and OCN
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch, LEADERS IN FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT
Cambridge, MA 02139. .-

Campus reps wanted! Quality vaca-
tions to exotic destinations! Sell
spring break packages to Jamaica,OPRTNIE
Cancun, Bahamas, Margarita Is-
land. Fastest to free travel and $ $ $.
Call Sun Splash Tours. 1-800-426- .
7710.

Tutor for high school
MIT/Harvard, students wanted for ..
tutoring a female high school stu- .. -
dent. Must excel in physics or cal- .
culus or English literature. Tutoring
location: campus or Lexington.
$10/hr. 674-:2461. O MN
Beautiful'BRack Bay Apartments . ':'-,
Marlboroug"W'Street near Massa- , ",- t

chusetts Ave. Just a 10 minute ,- . . . _

walk to MIT. September through O'onri peirt 
Msy incudin'g OOD. Cal Bili at _ 'O'Connor isa premier technology-based Securities trading and i

May, including FOOD. Call Bill at...
247-9846.tfj_ t o ftue,'dohrfinancial risk management fi that specializes in options, futures,'and other
No gimmicks - Extra income now! derivative instruments. We seek highly motivated individuals with
Envelope stuffing -- $600-$800
every week. Free details: SASE to ~proven problem-solving and creative abilities to develop applications that

Brooks International, Inc. p
P.O. Box 680605atvseuie. model the behavior of financial markets and related derivative securities.

Orlando, FL 32868 O'Connor programmers use state-of-the-art computers to build
The Incidental Tourist Bed and
Breakfast, Winchester. Convenient and support proprietary decision-processing systems to _
to MIT, Cambridge, Boston, 93 and
128. On MBTA -- 12 minutes to _Tansform real-time data and analytics into sophisticated
Boston by train. Quiet residential trading and financial risk management tools.
neighborhood, elegant breakfasts. .
Fine for Parents Weekend. S. Bol-
linger, 729-7620. We have established an alliance with Swiss Bank Corporation that

Campus representatives needed
Earn free trip and big commissions strategically combines O'Connor's trading and technical
by selling Cancun, Mexico. For · o

more information call toll free at expertise with Swiss Bank Corporation's prominence
1-800-755-7996 or in Connecticut among financial institutions, creating the leading
at (203) 975-8833.

Technical Translators needed t6' global provider of fmancial risk management
translate into French, German, Ital- products mid services.
ian, Spanish, etc. A Bachelor's de-

gree is necessary and experience in
a technical field (chemical, civil,
electrical, mechanical engineering,
etc; also computers, law, medicine). It is an exciting, unconventional atmosphere-one you should explore
Must deliver work on diskettes.
Send resume or write describing - _
your qualifications to P.O. Box)
2126, Woburn, MA 01888. _ O

OFFICE SPACE T October 8, 1991
Cambridge - Great Deal!? *

375' architect renovated office in
Cambridgeport. Very close to MIT 7 p"m e
campus. Access to FAX & copier.
Convenient to Boston, Pike & Red
Line. $450.00 (all util. incl.) H yattLas eridge

864-9838

The Tech Subscription Rates: $20 Dawes Room -
one year 3rd class mail ($37 two .
years); $55 one year 1st class mail
($105 two years); $52 one year air
mail to Canada or Mexico or surface
mail overseas; $140 one year air
mail overseas; $10 one year MIT
Mail (2 years $18). Prepayment :.
required . * Chica o-New=York-Philadelphia-San Francisco

i ir ~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I· I

.... - 1.,

Harvard-Epworth
United Methodist

Church
1555 Massachusetts Avenue

(opposite Cambridge Common)

-Sundays, 9 and 11 a.m.
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The- Super is a niserable vehicle for Joe Pesci 's talents

Directed'by Rod Daniel.
Starring Joe Pesci, Ruben Blades, i 
and -Vincent Gardenia. '
Now playing a. 

By CHRIS.-ROBERGE',

OE PESCI IS A TALENTED ACTOR. In-
Martin- Scorsese's Raging Bull and
GoodFellas, he played vulgar and--

violent characters to perfection,
filling up the screen with his intensity. In
Richard. Donner's Lethal- Weapon :2, he
showed great comic skill in- the part of the
money launderer under- police protection.
Why, then, -did Pesci choose as his first
leading role that of Louie Kritskie, the
uncaring landlord. of the. dismally dull'
comedy,-'Tthe Super?

'The Super -begins with -a scene -from
Louie's childhcodj in which Louiie's father,
Big Lou OVinenh t Gardenia), chases one of
his tenants doom an alley in an attempt to
collect the renm. Big Lou is a superinten-
dent who works with two main rules: buy
where there is- "death,'divorce or destitu-
tion" and never change anything.

Next, we see Lou, Jr. going through the
same weekly adventure years later in a de-
crepit- apartment building that he received
as a birthday gift from his father. The ten-
ants complain about the lack of electricity,
plumbing and heat, but all that Louie sees
missing is the rent. Eventually, the Hous-
ing Authority notices the residents' situa-
tion, and Louie is convicted and sentenced
to spend 120 days in one- of his own apart-
ments. If at the end of, that period the vio-
lations 'are not corrected, Louie has to
spend one year in prison. To add to his
problems, his father tells him that if he
even changes one -light:.bulb in the build-
ing LoUie will be written out of his will.

From- here the movie makes a poor
attempt- to mold itself into something
likeRegarding Henry and The Doctor, in

Joe Pesci plays a slumlord forced to live in his own building in The Super.

which a man, when given a different view
of his life, realizes what a loser he is. But
nothing at all in this- film is believable,
least of all the change of heart that Louie
eventually makes. The screenwriters drag
up other clich6s as well,, including the
beautiful lawyer (Madolyn Smith Osborne)
whom Louie tries to seduce, the street-
smart resident (Ruben Blades) who at first
takes advantage of Louie's naivete but
eventually becomes his friend, and the
young black- tenant (Kenny Blank) who
helps Louie realize the similarities between
himself and the people who he mistreats.

Of course, all of this could possibly

be overlooked if the movie were funny
enough. After all, The Super is supposed
to 'be a comedy, right? Wrong. All of the
jokes here are even lamer than the con-
trived plot that frames them. Too much of
the humor centers around dumb stereo-
types of race and. gender, a problem that
the film's climactic change of attitudes
never really resolves. The comic possibili-
ties. of the tenants finally getting to seek
revenge on their- superintendent never real-
ly pay' off, and the movie quickly becomes
tedious.

What Pesci is doing in'the middle of all
of this is a mystery. He definitely isn't giv-

ing a good performance. Given a dull and
unlikeable character whose dialogue con-
sists mainly of painfully unfunny one-
liners, he doesn't have room to give Louie
Kritskie any emotion beyond stupidity.
Pesci's only other mediocre performance
before this was as a bungling thief in last
year's Home Alone, which was at least
well-made, if occasionally brain-dead. One
of his most telling lines in The Super is his
reaction to seeing the apartment where he
will have to live: "Well at least its got a
motif - wall-to-wall s---." The Siiuper isn't
that bad, but sometimes it comes close.

Inc.Associates

Needs system programmers with experience in:

* Athena modifications
-Porting

For a job that includes the above skills and the abiltty to
ihrfae with customers please contact:

CLAM@CLAM.COM

or

-.A .- .CbLaM Associates, Inc.
Mail Address:

P.O. Box 1439, Cambridge, MA 02142
- .Business Address:

25 First StreetCambridge, MA 02141 (617) 621-2542
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Live in Comfort
Why settle for anything less? Fur-
nish your apartment with all the
comforts of home. Call Universal
Furniture Rentals for details on how
you can live in comfort for approxi-
mately the cost of 1 case of beer/
week. Universal Furniture Rentals,
540 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, MA
02210, 1-800-734-0766

From BOSTON round trips scrring at

Spanish/French Editor needed on-a
free-lance basis to proof Spanish/
French texts at our Wakefield office.
Must have a good knowledge of En-
glish and a very strong technical
background. Editing or translating
experience preferable. Flexible
hours. Send resume or write de-
scribing your qualifications to
P.O. Box 2126, Woburn, MA
01888.

'65 Mustang - Classic Antique'-
excellent condition, original equip-

ment, automatic, 75K miles, no
rust, always garaged. $6500. Call
Scott at 547-7582. KING IN .. tH.EWH1-TE ,'OUNTA

sATURDAY, -OCTOBERa 19-Filene's Basement Boston offers
personal service and bargains too.
Ann Murgia will assist you in
selecting your winter wardrobe
including leather jackets and outer-
wear at 30% to 60% off depart-
ment store prices. Not available on
Wednesdays :and Fridays.

If you would like: to- see the colorful
foliage, come:hlklng for the day with

Auturnt
US/ -d

Free spring break trip + cash! Can-
cun! Jamaica! Bahamas! Join the
#1 spring break team. Sell trips on
your campus and earn free trip for
yourself plus bonus cash! 1-800-
331-3136.

$5
(Inc/lu

per graduate student
des round trip transportatloh)

$8 an hour!
Center for Machine Intelligence
(CMI) seeks male MIT students to
participate in important and inter-
esting research project on group
dynamics. Only-takes one hour. Of-
fices located at Kendall T stop. Call
anytime at 225-0095. Ask about
project #206.

igh-up forms outside of 50-22
Please sign-up by October l 5

by the Grad Sfudent Ceouncl

, , '. z., . 1-1 ·;,;7
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:.I$350
658
538
490
598
410

LONDON
MADRID
PARIS
BRUSSELS
LENINGRAD
cARACAS'
SYDNEY 1033
LOS ANGELES:-338
NEW YORK 118
Taxes & surcharges not included.

- Fares subject to change.
... BOOK OURLOW FARES

HOMEFOR
THANKSGMNG6!!!

Also: EURBLL PASSES
ISSUED ON THE SPOT!

Work & Study Abroad
prorams Intermational
Stuaent & Teacher I.D.

Cencil Tr, d
Stratton Student Center,,

MIT w20-024
Cambridge, MA 02139

'225-2555

LSIon_
To see into the future of Eyewear...

V I SN I.-- .. 

'77e only glsses lighter would have to be cardboard ct-outs.t '

liglter v Tlinner v More Comfortable v Impact Resistant
99%b U!Lraviolet Protection T Superior Scratclh Resislance

_i.--.IQ

Take Kapan OrTakeYour --..- ^ Take Kaplan Or-Take Your Chafe
I

Offer Good At:
Cambridge

TwN CrrY PLAZA/RT.28
TURN IN AT MCDINALIDS

623-7522

,,-U.II.JLUJLJUu. , !LJI s11

-_r_ .' -t="_-_ IW- OlenHW I L._

I mmmn

'IT j . I~~ scbm~
.C Cambtk SL

PEARLE. momw i&" 
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: Lisr notices
J-I A A . - -A ,g o u r i s a m a n d t t h ers s uh ib t y T h u di sc u s si nhold orkshps deignedto hlpw.' :..:la

I .Listings

Je:lff at x3-2633.

Box 29, -MIT Branch, Cambridge,- MA The Tech Model:Railroad Club meets ev-02139." Notes run on a space-available ba- eyStra t6pi 0-1.Vstrsics ondy; priority istgiven to offical Insti- are always welcome. For info, call x3-3269.'tute announcements and MIT student ac-- . !. ,tivities. The Tech reserves, the right to edit - - -atl listings, and makes -no endorsement of- The MIT Folk. Dance Club sponsors two-grop lcivtings, and mke s no endorsemented.evenings of international dancing at MITon Sunday nights inr the Salade Puerto
-Rico and Wednesday nights in Walker .Annou~ncements Gym, both at 7:30 pm., Beginners are wel-Announcme ;- no partner is needed.. Call 253-3655-
(FOLK) for more in-ormation. -sat ,day, Otbr5***-

S-turday, October 5 The MIT Outing Club holds office hoursT~he ,rTush-: Mode! )nw a. Clnb: Onen every Mondayand Thursday from 530-ilehd aturoaday in One -6'30 pm- Iin Wm i .Slop by and help :Hom24e will.beheld Saturdaycinmn 20Ey -214 plan, lead- or participate in trips rangingfrom 2-6pe . 'Al MIT ommunity wel- from one day outings to month long treks.come. For more info x3-3269. The club is especially active' i-rock climb--
ing, kayakin g, canoeing, backpacking, hik- ,Saturday andSunday, ing, and winter mountaineering. Beginners- -- -r dare n/ore tihan, w elome::The clu b rents a ' -::':':: O t'0ber: :n'd;6.~~~~- --6 . -r r-. .-variety-of equipment-at lowsrates and-has
_ two cabinsin: Nil ~~~~~~~available for rent. Con-" A workshop to train VOLUNTEER TU- two cabins in: NHT OR S to teach basic English to English- tact Dave at-492-6 983 . -speaking adults w ilE-;le h e id.at "th e ?F irst : : ver', Tu· .: sd .. ,'a : !"~:----- -:--. ,, '2 ,i'Parish Church l 'nialexingto- This"! 

.

work hop is' a Jap:: ;abie, Bring a .
Eiaster~sah~sijy:ixcl 

--niguc akt-drindgmhslajin s lvly .
non-prof't: agency 'i"taii.:i;a c~;--g °uP..%la eve ' -'"Literacy Action. Thi"eg'ir e$ 2 i fee:o r ma-: . ;:: - :.'/ · · '/ _-.terals which win b;iniM :4-Atoringa iie Assa alt: Monthly -th e Workshop tu to}r ::-ass ig eta ~ s'iie gd i' 0a s t u- f di scusfsio n Ppor:co ncern ed-- m e nwo n .is--de tinhei uoresh WFor; are~ --dsiga e t an stu-:- sues of rape--an -.Iiviolenc' agains ttwomen-'dent in their areaJ}F/. r.elii'hii-a d de->5:...:.?. ?.., ..tails, please call Dorm inng-e 86-76 - --mes 7e-is Wdedy f vr ot- ----.-- ̂ -:: i: ; ..-- ; rom cL p m-in room .E 51-218.- The §es-

._ - '. ' w ' .~' --,":::~ ;; :A :I-:: ~rSiOns :'atsup po _'lid. by t he.MIT Office of. urnua a¥, : U~. t : :.u- - *o- ? :.;. '(::-studnt -Afai~ ":ed: ·ssef~bY - bMIT ':
- . ..Its . . ~ ~ 7)5stude nts. S sersib~ .!.ill b e d'evoite d :to su ch- French Tele vision -R 2~ona l;; ;.N ~?nal;l :- : "topics .a s di 'jf~·ohs of ra pe,- s .exua l .'vio - - .International, ', a seminar on n t ic.~d, e.,loF i. -" ( lencc, sexual lf'~ssment, pornography and 

-ment of the Frenchh m~edia'd' wibi;13i;.-en t af. :t.'
aie reded by the. MITC '"o/~ iidiations! Flob i'*u :n!..i -- '.. .: i(.1;~. e.L ~. . '- I_'

t he Bartos Theatre: -in"heWeisner;Building - .-. -. .n ~ qai, -on Oct. 10, 1991'fr'dmto:6 pa!:;:,Th. le. sih: - -> 'R1 U["eI~~[1;C -:
ina r will present no :~'shola arlyapproa che s : '·1~'55 ;·, ': .: oi --.iL b e d ' *; : :;
-to the economic;.?culfu'ranplti an;c.;{pplita l '; l;;/~'~ :~ :'l [ "T:;:-t;:*;~l-~.' "" -s uccontexts of:French tellevisin. - ?"Y'¥.'::' . top ic -:::: o - Dd[. -;,f~ll.·; i.Thursday tober,!,-'!7' ~:'-',,,,: ...., . , p, and

' . ". . , ., ~~~ ..·ntepr tigLuae G ' w s'-arn wilt be present- - a EneeonBso...ed by the-MIT iComm~uiaons Formina -n.- . .. b Caeer orr;i°t`' ou- willthe Bartos Theatre-in the WeisneLBuilding - b . . . . ef . ...on O ct. 17, 1 991 from 4 'to'6ppm Five ex-perienced reporters~who wereiin~the>Gu ware while 
:working 

in -- an excitsng..

during the war w iil..risrcu'ss~e?' sifte?~!(nvi oro!erff 'R 9ePning M.mv.,.o.
timposed onnthe ove'ag. a .. ,M::ager j Oual !.tians': :otas -and;tions'abo nt ow th,:/1fiili;,:y.:',:-Wo 

ral'erteperxso¢e& ^-;, AS/400tary and the :mediai' ¢W'fl!evbvecause 'of -knowledge :desirable,-.cellent or-7by thewar. -MIT Co:m-uganizationail" 
skills. -Main- Duties: 

the Bar... Thar ~.i:::ili::,(; We;isner: ":Zi/':-:di,: ng!:i:: . . ..
.9'!~'"'.!:'',"'}'!:.: :' :".' i"' ~: :':.'::'' . ' Dalta ;irnpuL ;:-,:into AS/400,: nightlyFridav a fdidaS~itii~a.¥/;' :;. ~:'-:~Q,:'bacf-ul:s,awiWroducrking /rin tingr ,duringa. e-; .a .o ees nA II 'to Robin. S.'im ' ' '?' 

.. ... and...........,................. 7ble, or-'ay n th me:;'H-',.-:.'.b'.,< :'.'b-, " . : gan.za a... s Main FaDeutiesto(0}5--:

The war. :n.' l l 
s 

:,

AS/400,.- 
nh' ,zounm, w ~ ~ auts oor..:ltS;:ikgmu~sson: , :'. -- 'i--- '--i. .....r Frida~ ~ ~~~ptrny ae m poyrForam: OMt'. 25" andr :s6.upThport-i o i, .. ..., ' ' i..' '-I '"-.";i. M
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IMPORTANT

If yo at;you raxith 1ingr.-" p-).,

and l iving , affec ted " .for'. : r:,j: :....
. ben e fit, .then h ', y6u`-shoued:.
this thouglkt-privokig'.o.: .'"What Hath .rMan: Wrbiighf!,.:/'"byy '' Z. ea ''Pre ss): : .-" '.::

$10. Recently,. '-ubl'shed',,-de7 :mand may..:..e.eS..it.at;:..plac;-.: ..'.'.'.ng aidvance:;Do ' 0'rW IIb'~'n0Viia"d'~, ;?;'3?:','book!stores -oXre "tol ,'-/~ci'd.'::. illi~:5 of. : :::

5' P. . P. , 
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! ;(Continued from':pagel ~ ..- .':stir-fry sttionwill be putin, and .tudent:L mentioned th 
room Popp. a mayonnaise~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ":: room for'popular.:products,::This :-there wi :be::grill-area changes!' mayonnaise usedby ARAwW ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~, cha ed[': I .:tro fway, a greater vainety of cereals The; Allegro pasta: bar.-will be :cn anged :to acnolsterol- reei may s0oon .'be :-offfered, he redesigned;, with 'the pasta-iak-brand 'few weeks ago.. ARA is : C "]ting machine andthreepast a currentl worKingonsaad dress- : - - ,

::exnla'in:e:d ,,, :/:' 

saa :. drs-.,' s e e .....- 

'.' '- -More'renovations,: .', . cookers full view Also,,a per- r ags, poss gbly arang a con-
-s- 4- ,; ;t e :', :-.; a, t r ' '- i 

. I l -rr
7~~~~~~~~~~~~~cdi'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ 

' 'a'e" '. Sare.~il.:.tact::with..-Ken~s:Salad:,Dressng, .. ...ne' _.. is,:~ in... n. :' :"~m!::~: ,, I~:! ;, .. I I : Upcoming: changes for this:-'-be aadded. Final; the:c nt-wich.. of e;_a: -- e-or. ;gt[:year include: renovation of the :cniencesectionwi bemore :messmgs. iTheoobjedive is. tobe -e:WalkerL :_Memorial F diE~ng facity - -unf"'"d:" i' is:pr"'enfi " on ble to 'offersomething-vegetari-''; Waler"": Memoin;" d ingfaiiy _::~'unified~since::t sprs . y ';.-...:_...::; , , . . ,.'... .': u" ""'" ;t" ?::""'1-"et' '""' '-' '"'Leo 'an a :every staton,.. -LeO.-said.and - of :sher C our se; R I I I' - nwants-toi.4kesep Couh~the architec said. - - AM wants to p rovide ? 0Pti on s;wantsjtG~:'ikeep with::thed;E:rhilt~eC?;, si, ::: . 5:.-. turalmnofiPf ~of -W atker:.M'/~m~i~~., · .. : :ARA':is::aiso- 1ooking into a,: for this segmeintof the communi-SD!ral . Bu{Vaiker is not£; beng re-contract with TCBY'f or.frozen -ty,headded. . t
storedjust for aesthetic: reasons. .:,:yogun. -Colombo yogurt is cur- re really encouraging peo-"Practically speaking, the equip-- rently: available, but'ARA wants ple to give us their feedback .ment is :. old and doesn't w ork .tOsee whatits -customers prefer.y[We] tend to be ver flexible,' C l 2properlg::it's time for:![changes],'i Yogurt will be. soldin the reno- Leo Said. There will be a custom-L eo :: said '. 'T h ese ' ar eas ,- -_*iH1 -b e . V ait ed YW alker .'a nrd R e f re sh e r satisfactio n survey th e w eek o faltered :d'udng independent nc-: !Course f6od areas. Oct. 14 anda foocl preference for morewitivities. Period, :.. - - Looking into the future, ARA survey the following week.Change-s are planned for Lob- hopes to addres the needs of r Were open to any input stu-dell Court~as'well. A permanent health-consciousi::and vegetarian dents have," he said. n cyhtli nP cti iO; ' ' ' S

group is aimed at university students aswell as the larger Boston/Cambridge areacommunity. For. further information, call>X at x3-63. -

hold workshops designed to neip indwvu-uals with the process of applying to aschool for and getting an MBA degree,, in-cluding admissions, curricula, career plan-
ning, and, job strategies. Hours will be Fri-day 2-8''pm. and Saturday 104-p.m. Adaily registration fee of $5 covers all events
and is payable at the door. _.

Student activities,, administrative offices,academic dep.artments and other groups -bothx on and off: the M IT c ampus:-, canlist meetings, activities, and other an-nouncements -in The Tech's "Notes' sec-tion. Send- items of interest (typed anddouble spaced) via Institute mail to "News
Notes, The Tech, room W20-483," or viaUS mail to "News Notes, The Tech, PO
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! - Served 1 ,1:00'A.M. to W4: 0!P.M. Every Day
NEW SPECIAL EACH DAY. .ALL SPECIALS $2.50 CH IN

'A'Y AA """ '' '""''' - 4! v -W D ES, AY" FRIDAY-,-:'EMiOhce ND'W -' 1 akifi en,,y'aki Crab Rang oon ; Swee t a nd Sour Chic ken
- ' - 'Pork Fried'- rice - .-, > ,^ ': Pork Fn~ed Rice Por k FHed Rice

- - : , ,$2250, -- -, , -^<5;, $2050 .' $ 2150::"::"'$2,'0'5"

-:~~~~~ ~ i::::, TUEDY-H-- URSOA AUDAY~~~~~STHURSDAY:'i::;iUESDA. Y^'', Ci cken:!Wi ngs, C hick e. Fngers -:'-::berbs: Ba~ecued Spare Ri bs Egg Roll, Chicken Fingers4d~~ ~ P <.Fe Rice',,' : ;:', Poi .: ' ',':-PoPrk FOeWRice, ; P Pork :; 5: : Rice

' 247"03^ , ~'" ' ' ' ' 179 MASSACHUSE I TS AVEEB, ENQE,, P N,Qj NI.5 
.-- ree Ch inese .Tea]'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Be ;ihBoclI
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Meeting Times

-You've seen (or heard about) Archie Roberts...

NoweI* e

- e., .
-. 

,

i -- ontinues !
- eare looki'ngfor--funny and talented

-- students to entertain and provokediscussion on campus issues.

-_Film
Comedy
Drama
M usic

Whatever

-- :: :- -.--. "If it doesn't entertam, it doesn't go!
If you- are interested, stop by 7-103 or immediately callSue-R aisty, R/O Executive Committee at 253-6786.

- Sponsored byThe :R/O Committee nd the ODSA.

I I � !. T ,NtT--.A !T Be-T MI1 M E4 .1 1 A I M
'I 1 I-All %-.j
;E RESTAURANT

ALL DAY SPECIAL
Served All Day Every Day

Roast Pork Lo Mein ........................... 1.95
Garlic Noodle ..................................... 1.95
Roas t Por k F ried Rice ....................... .1.95
Vegetables Fried Rice ........................ 1.95
Beef with Broccoli

and Plain Boiled Rice ..................

i: 247 ,183 5
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WAREHOUSE
L~J QUATON -

OUTLET D I
505 Mass. Ave, at CentralSquare.

between M.!.T, and Harvard Square
-- iii ii. i ,-,.''................,....'. . . . ...i ..........iiii................ .....

· Sportswear - Workwear Entire
· Military Surplus . ..- vetory.
9 Boots Fbdtweary NOW j l -
* Jeans- Corduroys
A Camping Accessories - -- O ANDMORE

LS ~' XGIFT COUPON e: p "9191 
s < | X Bring thisad for - .... 

, L. ~off entire purc'hase of iquidation prices

~B~m4~SUPER PREHsai'lsS Rlc`~g ai RIC eeE
JEN -OEALLSSLSslML i

''IM.:::~~~ ckf I1-'Lo@,, Leid, Cahar5dt, Vic es; aver -4>$7 -1i - XOUTERWEAR- - : --- : -Woolrich, Penfield, Lev! Jean Jackets 9P:-89- :Timberland Hembanks Sport-09 rubber bootsX4

- ALLB SALES -FI-NAL.-:-,
--. C d% 1 M , . , . . S .e _ t

Totmlech SprsHtine: 253-1541,
-- -- -- ---- 9- I--sl ·'
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Ward earned her first hat trick
for the season. Cynthia J. Doane
'95 closed out the half with an-
other one in the Simmons net,
bringing the score to 4-0, in
MIT's favor.

MIT started the second half
with a rush on goal. This set
Doane up for a second goal of
the game, off a well executed
corner shot. Simmons came back
apparently determined to reverse
the situation, but was unable to
capitalize on any of their shots.
MIT goalie Helen D. Shaugh-
nessy'93 imade five saves during
this half. Kimberly A. Williams
'92 and Sarah D. Brooks '95 on
defense were crucial in thwarting
the Simmons attack and limiting
shots on goal.

MIT finally got'some momen-
tum back, and Catherine J. Man:-
gion '95 scored on a breakaway.
Four minutes later, Mangion-
lunged to rescue a pass from
leaving the field at the end line.
Her resulting backward pass set
up Ward for her fourth goal of
the game. From this point, on
MIT never let up: with 1:29 left
in the game, Saini broke away up
the middle, dodged Simmons' de-
fense of Amy Walker, and
punched the ball past the goalie.

This win takes the MIT record
to 6-2-1, with a third-place rank-
ing in the conference.

Cynthia A. A Bedell '93 is an
alumna of the women's field
hockey team.

hold meet;
ning strong

Women's X-country
trots to fourth place

The women's cross-country
team turned in a strong perfor-
mance last Saturday at the Con-
necticut College Invitational. In a
field of eight teams, MIT fin-
ished fourth, only seven points
behind third-place Mt. Holyoke
College. The course was one of
the most grueling of the season,
consisting almost entirely of hills
and including many sharp turns,
loose footing and a stream to
jump.

One of the team's goals for the
season has been to steadily de-
crease the amount of time be-
tween the first and fifth runners,
since the top five finishers of
each team score. The gap on Sat-
urday was the smallest this sea-
son, With only 2:35 between Ni-
cole L. Freedman '94, who
finished 6th overall, and Garielle
L. Rocap '92, who placed 26th.
Amy J. Rovelstad '92, Agnieszka
Reiss '95 and Marjorie J. Delo
'95 were MIT's other scorers, fin-
ishing 12th, 20th and 22nd, re-
spectively.

Coach Joseph Sousa was
pleased with the team's perfor-
mance, but stressed that there is
still room for improvement.
'With such a young team, we
have more capacity to improve
over the season than some of the
schools that beat us today," he
said. The Engineers will have an
opportunity to show improve-
ment this afternoon at 4 pm
when they run at the Wellesley
Invitational.

Amy Rovelstad is the captain
of the women's cross-country
fteam.

Compiled by Nick Levitt

By Cynthia M. Bedell

The MIT women's field hockey
team romped its way to a 7-0 vic-
tory over Simmons College on
Tuesday. -Team members were
ecstatic, since this win followed
the hard fought loss to undefeat-
ed Clark College on Saturday.
Coach Cheryl Silva said the win
sets the team up well for the
coming games, especially the
game at Smith College this Satur-
day, which is expected to be a
challenge.

The MIT offense was unrelent-
ing, and dominated the first half
with at least 18 shots on goal.
The MIT defense kept Simmons
from even one serious attack dur-
ing the half. Susan D. Ward '92
took advantage of the pressure
her teammates put on Simmons,
and turned the half into a scoring
fest. At 2:56, she scored the first
goal unassisted. Five minutes
later, Meera Saini '95 fed her a
smooth pass, and Ward put it
away.

For 20 hard-fought minutes,
Simmons seemed to get a defen-
sive hold. They kept MIT to a
half dozen shots on goal without
a score, but were unable to turn
on their own offense. Simmons'
goalie Kristen Finch hung in
there, and the score remained 2-0
for MIT. In the last, minutes of
the half, Robin A. Krolikowski
'93 fed a:"i.pass to Saini, who
again assisted a scoring Ward.

Cyclists-to -I
Women runl
Sports Update
M IT cyclists to host
competition, IM race

Why will Danforth Street, Am-
herst Street, Fowler Street and
Memorial Drive be blocked off to
traffic this weekend? And who
are the colorfully clad people
who will be streaking past MIT
dormitories on their bicycles?
Ask the MIT cycling team.

The cycling team, defending
East Coast champions, have
planned a massive cycling compe-
tition for the weekend, combin-
ing men's and women's sprints, a
half-hour criterium (circuit race),
and a 10-lap intramural race
open to all MIT students. The
IM race, which begins on Sunday
at 1:45 pm, costs only $5.00 to
enter. Competitors must have hel-
mets and cannot use triathlon
handlebars.

Competition for the varsity
races promises to be tough, since
nearly every strong competitor in
last year's championships is field-
ing a large team. MIT, however,
hopes to continue its incredible
performance. In the words of
Thomas H. Moyer G, a member
of the team and one of the main
organizers of this weekend's
events. "We took everyone by
surprise last year. The question is
whether we were a flash in the
pan, or whether we cankeep, on
winning."

Police have been hired to de-
tour traffic around the course
area, which will be marked off
by snow fences, bales of hay and
police tape. Funding for the event
will come mostly from entry fees,
with some sponsorship from the
president's office.

........ ' " - " ..... ,'." '. ;EriEkla HahIyCynthia J. Doane '95 avoids the opponent's stick as she advances the ball upfield-to Cath-
erine J. Mangion '95 in MIT's 8-0 rout against Simmons Tuesday.

climb to second'in tough- field
}ev P. Sinha: Ethan A. Crain-'95 ahd.:Jesse C. countinig.this meet-and:the Engi-
3aturday at the Mid- Darley '95. Other performances neer's Cup. The remainder of the 

in Medford, the of note came from David M. season will be invitationals, and
nountry team contin- Brann '94 and Elliott J. Mason conference championsiiips,- . alli
ing ways. This meet III '94. Only 26 seconds:separat- leading up to, New Englan.dDiv.
University,[the Uni- ed MIT's first and fifth runners; Iii qualifiers in mid,-Ndvember.
'ew Hampshire and such a small difference is the This weekend, the team:-will be
was expected to be mark of a good team. With such traveing-to Syracuse NY; to -run

tive as MIT, Tufts a small "delta," in Coach Hal- in the Lemoyne Invitational,a
all in the New En- ston Taylor's terminology, a team key meet in the season. At Le-
top ten, and UNH can improve quickly. Only a 30- moyne willbe'the, team from the

tool. When the dust second drop in time per man;.:-. Rochester Insititteof:0Technology
emerged with 48 would have been- required to beat which is ranked seventh. in the

d only to Bates' 25. Bates, whose team is ranked 17th nation, giving the .Engineers an-
loyle '94, .first for in the nation. other oppoSrtutniy ;:oprovei:-itsel£

finished thie tough against tough-competition......-:
9. Following closely The meet was the last dual-
Jerry E. Pratt '94, type meet for the team, which Dev P. -Sinha.'934is a, member-
er J. Ronco '92, compiled a final record of 4-1, of the men's::cross couintry teami.
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